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5 Email Trends to Watch for 
in 2014

If you’re not already doing these 5 email trends to get ahead in 
2014, you should be! 
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5 Email Trends to Watch for in 
2014

As we enter the 4th quarter, lots of market-

ers are already looking to their holiday promo-

tion schedules and what to expect in 2014.

2013 has definitely had some notable 

events in the email world (such as the introduc-

tion of GMail tabs and Yahoo announcing they’d 

be recycling abandoned addresses).

Now that the dust has somewhat settled 

from those two items, it’s time to look at some 

things that are important moving through the 

holidays and into 2014.

1. DEvELoP a MobILE STraTEgy

Over 64% of decision makers read email 

via mobile, so you’ll want to start building that 

into your planning. Consider the following:

- Implement responsive design into your 

marketing (we are working on a few templates 

for a starting point for you)

- Put your best/most important content 

FIRST

- Limit form fields

- Use single column display when possible

- Optimize landing pages for mobile

2. IMPLEMENT a rE-ENgagEMENT 

STraTEgy

We’ve talked about re-engagement a num-

ber of times, but it’s becoming more and more 

important. The bottom line is that the more 

un-engaged people you have in your list, the 

more likely the ISPs are to regard your mes-

sages as spam and send you right to the junk 

folder.

Consider the following:
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- Determine your re-engagement starting 

point (30 days, 90 days, etc.)

- Develop a campaign to get subscribers to 

reconnect and remember to really work on your 

subject lines since they’ve demonstrated that 

those messages aren’t working.

- Offer a downsell subscription (monthly 

newsletter instead of daily)

- Remove people that have NOT re-en-

gaged and use other media to win them back.

3. aDaPT To FILTErINg

When Gmail announce the tabs, you’d have 

thought Armageddon was here! But the truth 

is... Microsoft has had Clean Sweep for the past 

year and the Gmail tabs are just a different way 

of filtering that Google has been doing for some 

time already with things like priority inbox.

Since you can change it, consider some of 

these options:

- Teaching subscribers how to move your 

messages from the Promotions Tab to the 

Inbox (Best to do this immediately upon signing 

up)

- Adapting your branding and subject lines 

to align with the other content in the promo-

tions tab. After all, they’re in the “promotions” 

mindset when they click the tab, so it may not 

be all bad ;-)
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flow BEFORE implementing the strategy in 

your email software

- Start small! It’s better to do one or two 

things really well and scare up from there.

5. CoNTENT IS KINg

We’ve mentioned the issue of content sev-

eral times in the past few months as well, but 

this is one of the easiest things that you have 

control over.

- Test your messages BEFORE sending 

them out to make sure they inbox. Change 

the subject, body copy, and even the footer, if 

necessary.

- Watch your complaints to make sure that 

your content is on point with your audience.

4. gET TargETED oN your MESSagES

Send subscribers the messages they 

WANT to receive from you.

- Use custom data and let the users self-

select what they want to get in terms of offers 

and promotions.

- Use custom fields and merge tags to give 

users a custom experience based on the infor-

mation they have provided to you.

- Use triggers to add/drop people from 

lists once they’ve clicked on specific links within 

messages or signed up for different webinars.

- Diagram out processes and subscriber 
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Let’s Connect...

Don’t forget to follow us online... and to 

sign up on our website for news, updates, tips, 

and helpful resources...

Twitter: 

https://Twitter.com/EmailDelivered

Facebook: 

http://Facebook.com/EmailDelivered

rSS Feed: 

feeds.feedburner.com/EmailDelivered

youTube: 

http://www.youtube.com/emaildelivered

Pinterest: 

http://pinterest.com/emaildelivered

- Test different content lengths, but always 

focus on your best and most important infor-

mation at the top. People have short attention 

spans and often scan for what they’re looking 

for.

register for EmailDelivered updates

The key to email marketing is staying on 

top of the trends, knowing what’s working now, 

and what’s coming in the future. 

Each week, we provide email marketing 

and deliverability reports, articles, whitepapers, 

and training videos covering topics like: 

Sign up for our weekly newsletter (and oc-

casional notifications) at http://www.EmailDe-

livered.com today and stay on top of things like: 

•	 ISP changes & updates that affect de-

liverability and inbox placement...

•	 Email marketing best practices...

•	 Improving your email ROI...

•	 Increasing subscriber engagement...

•	 And much, much more...

http://twitter.com/EmailDelivered
http://Facebook.com/EmailDelivered
http://feeds.feedburner.com/EmailDelivered
http://www.youtube.com/emaildelivered
http://pinterest.com/emaildelivered
http://www.EmailDelivered.com
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trends-for-2014 Remember to sign up for the 

FREE Email Delivered Pulse newsletter for 

articles, tips, and recommended resources for 

email marketers.

other Ways to get This Information

(available at http://www.EmailDelivered.com/

resources)

Download the Infographic: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

about EmailDelivered

 EmailDelivered is your “virtual” email ad-

ministrator, handling the technical side of email 

marketing while still giving business owners and 

marketers total control over their email. 

In addition to done for you management 

services, EmailDelivered also provides consult-

ing, training, and email campaign design. 

For more information on how EmailDe-

livered helps you take back control over your  

email marketing (and not be held hostage by 

your email provider) visit us online at http://

www.EmailDelivered.com today. 
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